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Abstract—Register file buildings in contemporary FinFET chiefly primarily based microprocessors typically 

appoint sizeable fan-in domino FinFET OR structure. Susceptible keepers have always been utilized to get to the 

bottom of the lower noise margin trouble of FinFET structures, specifically based totally dynamic good 

judgment layout. Competitive scaling tendencies in CMOS in addition to FinEFT plan have decreased the 

effectiveness of this prone P-FinFET keeper. On the unique hand big sized P-FinFET keeper utilized in massive 

fan-in dynamic OR gate results in competition amongst the pull down local (PDN) and the keeper Due to the 

fact of competition there may be an vain boom in electricity dissipation and loss in normal performance. on this 

paper a new FinFET primarily based completely keeper format is proposed that is in a position to lowering the 

opposition amongst the keeper and PDN and due to this fact in a position to lowering the power and 

performance. Simulation outcomes at 45nm suggests that the electrical energy dissipation and put off have been 

reduced with the beneficial useful resource of 40% and 35% respectively in distinction to the giant fan-in 

dynamic OR gate with normal keeper. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Widefan-in dynamic OR gate forms an importantstructureinthecriticalpathofmodernhighspeedmicro 

processors[1].Butaggressivescalingtrendsin CMOS design[2],[3]leadstovariationinleakagecurrentofgates.In such 

a state of affairs to preserve splendid stage of noise margin for huge fan-in OR gate a massive sized PMOS 

keeper is used, however this giant measurement keeper effects in giant competition between pull down 

community (PDN) and the keeper. This rivalry effects in an useless expand in electricity dissipation and delay. 

An effort has been made in this work to decrease the rivalry ensuing in low energy dissipation and much less 

delay. 

In this area first of all the significance of huge fan-in domino logic OR structure is defined and then the 

deign troubles with the broad fan-in domino OR srtructure are discussed. Later in this area the prior method is 

mentioned which is additionally succesful of lowering rivalry cutting-edge up to some extent. Finally in the 

subsequent area a higher rivalry modern-day discount scheme has been proposed. 

 

A. reuirement of vast fan-in OR structure in Register file design 

Fig.1showsthearchitectureofARM–CortexA9microprocessor.ThehighperformanceARMCortex™-

AseriesProcessorsareusedascoreprocessorsinalmostallthesmartdevicesbeingusedtodaysuchasiphone,ipad,andmob

ilephones[4].In this processor, two register archives are deployed in the facts path, which are boxed for 

emphasis. The register archives are used nearly in every clock cycle, as in order to execute every education 

records must both be study from or written to the register file. Therefore register archives types an essential 

module in excessive pace microprocessors. 
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Fig.1.RegisterfilesdeployedinARMCortex™-Amicroprocessor[1]. 

 

 
 

Fig.2.(a)Blockdiagramofasimplifiedregisterfileand(b)readportimplementedusing4x1multiplexer(MUX)[1] 

 

Fig. 2(a) indicates the block plan of such a register file consisting of static RAM register, a study and a 

write port [1]. These ports are applied the use of coder and encoder whose implementation is proven in Fig. 2(b). 

This figure illustrates a easy 4x1 decoder with four enter lines. Note that original ARM microprocessor would be 

consisting of sixteen or 32 bit register file and therefore would want sixteen or 32 bit enter OR structure. 

Therefore, large fan-in OR structure types a vital shape in such a excessive velocity microprocessor. But 

designing a relatively sturdy large fan-in dynamic OR gate is a hard project in sub 100nm regime [8]. High 

competition contemporary is the aspect which makesconstructing the extensive OR gate a difficult project as will 

be mentioned in the subsequent section. 

 

1.1 FinFET Structure  

With this structure, the gate is in a position to utterly dissipate the channel accordingly having tons 

higher electrostatic manipulate over the channel. Depending on the gate shape or substrate type, FinFETs can be 

classified. A FinFET can have either a shortened gate or a G gate due to different gate structures. As shown in 

Figure 2, SG devices have left and right aspects linked together in a wrap-around manner; it is possible to use 

these devices in place of planar devices that also have a gate, a supply, and a drain (three terminal devices). 
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Wraparound gate IG FinFETs have etched-out pinnacle sections that can serve as independent gates and can be 

managed sequentially [9].There are greater layout options with IG FinFETs, but fabrication costs are also higher 

in general. SOI FinFETs are built on SOI wafers, have a lower parasitic capacitance, and have barely any leakage. 

Bulk FinFETs are built on bulk substrates, such as silicon wafers. Due to the greater familiarity of bulk FinFETs 

among designers, the drastically lower fabrication costs, and their advantage over SOI FinFETs in heating, bulk 

FinFETs are commonly utilized for most digital applications. Both conventional bulk and SOI wafer fabrication 

methods are well matched with those of FinFET units. 

 

1.2 Device Geometry and Sizing  

For FinFET technologies, machine width is quantized into complete fins, as opposed to non-stop 

transistor width for planar technologies. Figure 1(b) illustrates the FinFET device with its advantageous gate 

width as n(2Hfin +t), where n is the number of fins, t is the fin width, and Hfin is the fin top. With a FinFET 

system, the gate has been designed to enable excellent electrostatic manipulation over the channel, and the 

etching uniformity requirements mean that the fin dimensions (e.g., peak Hfin) are no longer under the control of 

the clothier, thus making the system width less arbitrary than it would be with a planar technology. The use of 

more than one fin results in wider transistors with higher on-currents, but the range of options is limited. This is 

regarded as the width quantization issue. Because of this quantization problem, it becomes hard to scale devices, 

particularly in analog diagrams and SRAMs. Some time during the layout phase, the designers will have to adapt 

to this new constraint.An choice answer would be for the foundry to furnish the designers with a couple of 

variations of FinFET with one of a kind fin heights. Work in [15] explored the design house of FinFETs with 

double fin heights and concluded that the lack of non-stop sizing can be compensated; however, there are many 

unknowns from both fabrication charges and manufacturing difficulties, so this approach isn't likely to become 

widely available. Considering most phone designs can be tailored to use a restrained desire of system widths, 

width quantization for digital circuits may not be a huge problem anymore. 

 

 
Fig. 2 Differences between the two structures from a cross-section (a) Bulk FinFET and (b) SOI FinFET. 

 

A. Contentionproblemlargefan-inORstructure 

Contentionprobleminwidefan-indynamicORgatecanbeexplainedclearlywiththeconventionalwidefan-

inORgatewithalargesizekeeperasshowninFig.3.Considertheevaluationphasewhenclockisatlogic„1‟,dynamicnodei

schargedtologic„1‟andoutputisatlogic„0‟,thelogic„0‟outputkeepsthekeeperONduringtheevaluationphasecompensa

tingforanyleakagethroughthepulldownnetwork.Nowifoneoftheinputswitchesfromlogic„0‟to„1‟asshowninFig.3the

nthatNMOSbecomesONandslowlytriestopulldownthedynamicNodetologic„0‟.Slowdischargeofdynamicnodeisbe

causeofthefactthatinwidefan-

inORgatealargeamountofparasiticcapacitanceappearsatthedynamicnodeduetolargenumberofNMOSconnectedint

hepulldownnetwork.DuetosuchaslowdischargeofdynamicnodethekeeperremainsONuntilthetimeuptowhichthedy

namicnodedischargestosuchavaluethatthestaticinverterswitchesstateandoutputbecomeslogic„1‟andturnsOFFthek

eeper.DuringthisperiodthekeepertriestopullupthedynamicnodewhiletheONNMOStriestopulldownthedynamicnod

e.Thecurrentflowingthroughthekeeperduringthistimeisknownascontentioncurrent[5].Suchacontentionresultsinun

necessaryincreaseindelayandstaticpowerdissipation. 
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Fig.3.Conventionalwidefan-inORgatewithoneoftheinputswitchingfromlogic„0‟to„1‟duringevaluationphase 

 

To illustrate this competition cutting-edge a traditional 16-input domino OR structure has been simulated for 

highest delay situation i.e. with single input as „1‟. This simulation is shown in Fig. four for 50nm science and at 

1.6 GHz of frequency. The relaxation of simulation setup has been described in part III. 

The high degree clock sign indicates the assessment section whilst a low degree clock sign indicates the 

precharge phase. First waveform indicates the competition present day flowing via the keeper Transistor. 

Simulation end result really exhibits that the competition modern-day is of the order of sixteen μA in the course 

of the preliminary duration of comparison phase. This competition contemporary unnecessarily will increase 

static strength dissipation of the design. 

Fromtheabovediscussionitisclearthatthecontentioncurrentisanimportantissueforwidefan-

indynamicORgate.Theproposeddesigndealswithreductionincontentioncurrent,asgiveninsectionII. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.4.Simulationresultoftheconventional16inputdynamicORstructure.. 

 

 

B. Ahighperformancelowcontention(HPLC)techniqueforwidefan-indynamicORgate 

 

Inthissectionapreviouslyproposedtechnique[6]hasbeenreviewedandanalyzed.Furtherinsimulationandanalysissecti

onIII,thistechniquehasbeenusedforcomparisonwithproposedtechnique. 

Thehighperformancelowcontention(HPLC)techniquebasedwidefan-

indynamicORgatehasbeenillustratedinfig.6.InthistechniquetheoutputnodeisconnectedtothefooternodeoftheORgat

easshowninfig.5.Byusingthistopologytheoutputnodeismaintainedatavoltagehigherthanthegroundvoltage,thisresul

tinthereductionofkeepergateoverdriveandhenceresultsinthereductionofcontentioncurrent. 

Inthistechniquethestrengthofthekeeperisreducedduringtheinitialperiodofevaluationphasetoreducethecontentioncu

rrent.However,thekeeperisstillONduringtheinitialperiodofevaluationphase,andhenceresultsinsomeamountof 
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contentioncurrent.Moreover,theoutputnodeneverreachestoagroundlevelvoltagethatmayfurtherresultinanerroneou

soutputpropagatedtothenextstageoftheORgate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5.Highperformancelowcontentionwidefan-indynamicORgate[6] 

 

II. PROPOSEDTECHNIQUE 

Theproposeddesignillustratedinfig.6targetsatloweringtheunwantedcontentioncontemporaryforhugefan-

indynamicORgate.onthisphasedesign,evaluationandoperationoftheproposedapproachisdescribed. 

 

A. DesignandAnalysis: 

The proposed big fan-in dynamic OR gate with diminished competition is tested in fig. 6. In the usual keeper 

format the keeper modified into operated by using capability of sensing the output node however, in the 

proposed plan the keeper operates through the usage of sensing the dynamic node and the clock. 

 
Fig.6.ProposedkeeperdesignforFinFET based widefan-inORgate. 

 

The principal precept used proper right here to minimize the rivalry present day is to hold the keeper 

OFF indoors the length whilst there are probabilities of opposition amongst pull down neighborhood and keeper. 

Such an operation is completed via the use of capability of delaying the clock by way of ability of a enough 

period and working the keeper with this delayed clock. This ensures that there are now no longer any 

possibilities of opposition existing day flowing by means of the usage of the keeper. This put off is acquired 

with the aid of ability of a buffer set up indoors the proposed layout. The delayed clock acquired from the buffer 

is furnished to the gates of PMOS M18 and NMOS M19. 
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From fig. 4 the approximate dimension of competition current day may additionally moreover be except 

troubles received. To hold away from contention trouble the buffer transistors are designed such that the buffer 

has a prolong a good deal much less than or equal to this period. An integral plan constraint is that the put off of 

the buffer have to now no longer exceed this duration, in view that on exceeding this keep away from the keeper 

will proceed to be OFF when it is wished in the route of the contrast location and will degrade the noise margin. 

Buffer transistors are designed such that the buffer has a lengthen much less than or same to length of 

competition in the evaluation 

segment.Thereforetoobtainanappropriatedelayfromthebufferasuperbufferdesignhasbeenused.Suchasuperbufferde

signisshowninfig.7andhasbeenusedandexplainedin[5]. 

 

 
Fig.7.SuperBufferDesign 

 

Thesizesofthetransistorscanbeobtainedfromequation1toobtainrequireddelay. 

 

𝜏𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =  𝑁 + 1 𝜏0  
𝐶𝑑+𝛼𝐶𝑔

𝐶𝑑+𝐶𝑔
 ………………………..…….(1) 

Where: 

𝜏𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =TotalDelayofthebuffer 

𝑁 =Numberofstages 

𝜏0 =Delayoffirstinverter 

𝐶𝑔 =Gatecapacitanceoffirstinverter 

𝐶𝑑 =Draincapacitanceoffirstinverter 

α=Scalingfactor 

 

Firstlythesizeoffirstinverterisfixedandthenwiththeappropriatevalueoftotaldelaythevalueofscalingfactorαisobtaine

dfromequation1.Withthisvalueofscalingfactorthesizesofsecondinverterisobtainedas: 
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B. Operation: 

Much like common dynamic sketch, the proposed structure has stages of operation namely initial stage when the 

CLOCK signal is low and final stage as the clock sign is high. 

Inside the pre-fee area transistor M5 is ON and M6 is OFF making positive that the keeper M1 is OFF for the 

duration of the pre-price part even as it is not usually needed. at some factor of the comparison part M5 stays 

ON and will come to be OFF easiest after a put off obtained from the buffer in order that keeper stays OFF at 

some point of the evaluation phase. Now if any person of the enter turns into immoderate then the dynamic node 

slowly discharges and the keeper M1 stays OFF at some factor of this generation making certain no competition 

modern. 

On total discharge of the dynamic node M7 will turn out to be OFF retaining keeper OFF inside the leisure of 

contrast phase. In each and every different situation when all the inputs are excessive inside the evaluation 
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section, the M7 stays ON at the equal time as M6 will end up ON after some put off from the buffer. This 

process turns ON keeper transistor proper away for the relaxation of the comparison part whilst it is miles 

wanted. 

Such an operation of proposed sketch is oriented towards lowering contention as illustrated by means of way of 

simulation penalties in phase III. 

 

III. SIMULATIONRESULTS 

To study the relative overall performance of the proposed layout in evaluation with the previous keeper 

designs a 16-enter huge fan-in OR gate is applied the use of the proposed technique. For the contrast cause two 

16-input huge fan-in OR gate also are designed with the traditional keeper technique and the high overall 

performance low contention (HPLC) approach [6] having equal transistor sizes and specs. The simulation has 

been achieved with the help of Tanner SpiceV14.1 simulator the use of PTM 50nm generation [] with deliver 

voltage of 1V at room temperature. The 16- enter dynamic OR gate is applied for an ARM Cortex-A9 

microprocessor as defined in section I, therefore the running frequency of the applied layout should suit with the 

utility. ARM Cortex-a chain processors has a most running frequency of 1.6 GHz [4] and for this reason the 

running frequency of carried out sixteen-input dynamic OR gate is 1.6 GHz. The sizing of the transistors have 

been performed such that the unity gain DC Noise (UGDN) [9] of zero.2 V is maintained. The comparison of 

the proposed design has been done with the traditional keeper and the HPLC method [6] defined in segment I-C. 

The evaluation has been achieved on the premise of contention current, energy and delay all through the worst 

case delay condition whilst one of the enter in the PDN is identical to common sense „1‟. 

to demonstrate the discount in rivalry contemporary the circuit has been simulated inside the worst case delay 

circumstance. underneath this condition the present day  

TABLEI.AVERAGECONTENTIONCURRENT,DELAYANDPOWERDISSIPATIONCOMPARISONOFTHE

PROPOSEDTECHNIQUE 

WITHTHEHPLC [6]ANDCONVENTIONALTECHNIQUE 

 

Technique AverageContentioncurrent(uA) 

 

SwitchingDelay(ps) 

 

PowerDissipation(uW) 

VddSupply(V) 1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 

Conventionalkeep

erdesign 
4.8 4.38 3.86 3.64 3.5 209.52 204.76 201.06 198.34 185.66 4.8 3.951 3.088 2.54 2.1 

HighPerformance

lowcontentiondesi

gn[6] 

1.8 1.45 1.125 0.841 0.79 139.94 131.455 127.135 122.5 115.56 1.8 1.305 0.9 0.588 0.474 

Proposeddesign 1.11 0.9 0.73 0.66 0.51 136.8 127.396 121.52 120.96 111.5 1.11 0.81 0.584 0.46 0.306 

 

through the keeper has been measured and illustrated in Fig. eight. On comparing the graphs of Fig. five with 

Fig. nine it may be located that the rivalry present day has been reduced from sixteen μA to fiveμA. 

 

 
Fig. 8.Simulationresultoftheproposedtechniqueshowingthereducedcontentioncurrentthroughkeeper. 
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Thiscomparisonshowsthatthereisadrasticamountofreductionincontentioncurrentbyalmost66%ascomparedtoHPL

Cdesign[6].Averagecontentioncurrentwithvariationinsupplyvoltageforthethreedesignshasbeenillustratedinfig.9. 

Sincewiththereductionincontentioncurrentthedelayincurredindischargingthedynamicnodeisreducedduringthewor

stcasedelaycondition,thereforewithreductionincontentioncurrentthedelayduringtheworstcaseconditionisalsoreduc

ed.Fig.10verifiesthattheproposeddesignhasthereduceddelaywithsupplyvoltagevariationascomparedtotheconventi

onalkeeperdesignandtheHPLCdesign. 

For evaluation, electricity dissipation of all of the energy resources has been considered. As visible in fig. 8 the 

rivalry modern has been reduced which has a direct effect on discount of electricity dissipation in the proposed 

design. Fig. eleven suggests that the proposed layout has the bottom energy dissipation with deliver voltage 

version compared to the traditional keeper design and the HPLC layout [6]. the sort of reduction in delay is 

because of discount in rivalry current. common contention modern, postpone and electricity dissipation for the 3 

techniques have been summarized in desk I. 

 

 
Fig.9. Power dissipation comparison at 50nm. 

 

 
Fig.10. Power dissipation comparison at 50nm. 
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Fig.11.DelaycomparisonoftheConventionalkeeper,Processvariationtolerantdesignandproposeddesignat50nm. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Wide fan-in dynamic OR gates applied in excessive velocity microprocessors consisting of ARM 

Cortex microprocessors has a prime troubles with it - rivalry modern. The proposed layout has performed 

discount in competition present day which has been illustrated in the simulation outcomes. Proposed layout has 

almost 25 % and 35 % reduction in delay compared to HPLC technique [6] and conventional keeper layout 

respectively for whole method version variety. in addition the proposed design has 33 % and 40% reduction in 

energy dissipation compared to the HPLC layout and traditional keeper layout respectively. hence the proposed 

technique can be the simplest method for reducing the contention difficulty for wide fan-in dynamic OR gate. 
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